
128 HOMILETICS.

the preac!!~,!:~~'"~o_.,_~Y~,~!l!§_.",,.J'§~"'4m~~!!~~w1!!~!",f,,!!!,~,--.,,§,~!'ffiQ!!J~,Jg~~!!y~
should contain one leading thouzht rather than several.

,._' _ " _.,; • •,-,_.•_, o>_"."~_••""""~"~,,",,,,,__C"""''''''':"'O'...,,,,,,,-~:=z=. ,>:,:c ,,;_x,..__.:..;;;..c.~"-.;,",,-,"a""""""'"tt",~<.-,,__ ,,--~ .•,.-,__~c~~_~-~~~"...._.,,"-~--~_.~~~'' '-'~--

I,~.~~,_.,.-~oll1d be ".-~~~_ ~_~~_?~~~~Il.t_!:)ra single proposition, rather
. --,_.-----_.--_...._.. ---------- .... _--..----

__."."lh~nda, ~~ij~(}~~2n.0f sever~l.- ;Qro'Qositions. .- It should an-
nounce but one single doctrine, in its isolation and in
dependence, instead' of exhibiting several doctrines in
their interconnection and mutual dependence. The sermon
must preserve an oratorical character. It should never
allow either the philosophical or the -poetical element to

predominate over the rhetori£.,~!~<:,,~,,~~~ sermon should be
eloquence, and not poetry or philosophy. It should be a
diScours·e"t~at~eihiblts-~srngieilessof~alm:·~and'~a"c:~~ve~ging""

-="~"P!~~!S~~~~i~!~~'a~~2itw~dErac~ic!lI, ~nd._,
---rt is for 'this reason, therefore, that we lay down the
position, that the topical sermon is the model species for
the sermonizer. If he constructs a' textual sermon, he
ought to make 'it as topical as is possible.' Hemust aim
to pervade it with but one leading idea, to embody in it
but onedoctrine, and to make-it teach but one lesson. In

\ constructing an expository sermon, also, the preacher should
'l'>make the same. endeavour; and although he must in this
,~insta~ce be less s~:cessful, he may facilitate his. aim by

1
selecting for exposition only such pas,sag.es of Scripture as
have .but one general drift, and convey'but one general

t.§~~timent.
The importance of this maxim may be ·best seen by

1 This is not to be attained by making the plan a mixture of topical
and textual,-by stating-a propositio~, and following with a purely textual
division. The plan should be textual, but the style and movement of the
discourse should be distinguished, so far as possible, by unity, simplicity,
and progressiveness,-that is, by oratorical or topical qualities.
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